Issue 14 of the JBS Journal: Temporarily Derailed
Editorial Aria:
In a normal year we'd hope that the Spring issue of our Journal would already be in your hands.
But planning for JBS' October conference has taken precedence, and we expect to delay the Spring
issue till after the conference, and then publish a double issue.
Some editors tell me that their problem is finding writers and manuscripts: That's never been
the case for the Jussi Bjorling world, in our experience. Some very fine material has been crossing
my desk, and this is just to give you some tastes of what you can expect in our next, double, issue of
the Journal.
1. One of my favorite submissions came last February from Alfred Gardner of the UK's J.B.
Appreciation Society. Alfred has dug back into newspaper articles from Budapest in February and
March of 193 7, and reconstructed public and press reaction to Jussi's appearances in a song recital
and as Radames in Aida. Titled "Breaking Hearts in Budapest," Alfred's article gives a translation
of a rave review of the recital, ending with the statement: "Is it any wonder then, if everyone loses
his heart at once to such a tenor?"
Alfred quotes a review from Budapest newspaper "Pester Lloyd," which includes these comments:
"Not only does he have a voice, but it's one of the most beautiful tenor voices one could imagine.
He also has culture, vocal and musical, so it is not strange that he is successful on the concert stage:
today's recital of Lied and opera arias at the Vigad6 was in no way less (and if possible, even more)
successful than his Radames recently on our opera stage .... The voice was chaste, pure, noble in
rendering some Schubert Lieder and Swedish folk songs: all natural, simple, coming directly from
the heart ....This voice, powerful in the upper octave, also has at its command the fine head notes
demanded in Lied-singing, which it is able to reach with astonishingly nuanced transitions from the
chest register. .. reminiscent of the best belcanto art." And later, about Jussi's operatic selections:
"Again we can only repeat what we've written about Bjorling's interpretation ofRadames: The
voice is bright, exquisitely youthful, sonorous, comparable to a fresh trumpet tone. It is a slender
fountain of tone, whose upper regions always are radiant with the brightest sunshine ... an extreme
rarity, a tenor without any trace of strain... everything works so well: Breathing (almost
frighteningly powerful), resonance, diaphragm and lip support, legato, coloratura."
You'll surely enjoy the entire review and article, which received some helpful editing from Eric
Wimbles, Andrew Farkas and others.
2. We'll also bring you new chapters from Bertil Hagman's memory-book of Jussi, in Gail
Campain's blessed translations, and one of them will connect closely to Alfred's article on Jussi in
Prague: Joen Lagerberg was Sweden's Ambassador in Prague at the time that Jussi was "breaking
hearts" there, and he gives further perspective on the "Bjorling fever" then rampant among that
sophisticated public. Here are a few lines from his memoir (titled ''The Longing that Becomes
Song," shades of "breaking hearts"!):
"Jussi's first engagement abroad took place when I was the ambassador in Prague, and his first guest
appearances at the Czech capital's Narodnf Divadlo, the National Theatre, were as Gounod's Faust and
Alfredo in La Traviata.

"It was a grateful assignment for a great Swedish singer to perform in Prague, as music there was
given a position of great importance. There was almost the feeling of living in the midst of a permanent
festival. Both the Concert Hall in Prague, Obecnf Dum, and Narodnf Divadlo were centres of
Czechoslovak culture. As in Italy in Stendhal's time, virtually all the boxes were leased by well-known
families, and evening concerts and opera performances had the feeling of a club, thereby creating a
positive atmosphere for the artists. Sweden enjoyed remarkable goodwill in Czechoslovakia: had not
Smetana, the Czechs' greatest composer, worked and created in Gothenburg; had not Gothenburg's
theatre orchestra over many years recruited Czech musicians; and had not their most important and
extremely popular conductor, Vaclav Talich, recently brought Stockholm's Concert Association
Orchestra to a standard on a par with Europe's best?
"Jussi's arrival was trumpeted in the Prague newspapers in superlatives; or, to cite Jussi's own book
Med Bagaget i Strupen [My Throat is My Travelling Bag]: 'The advance publicity had been
somewhat clamorous.'
"He came, he sang, he conquered! Even then, in March 1936, his vocal artistry was such that one
was moved to the depths of one's soul, whilst one's breast swelled with pride when tumultuous
applause and ovations greeted him at the end of each act. ... "
Apparently hearing Jussi required a stout heart! You will want to read the full account, as well as
Gail's translations of H.A.Brj,'Sndsted's memoir of Jussi at the Royal Theater, Copenhagen, and other
chapters as space allows.
3. You may recall Carla Ramsey's fine analysis in vol. 12 of this Journal of Beethoven's song
"Adelaide" and Jussi's recordings of it. Now Carla undertakes a similar treatment of Puccini's aria
"Che gelida manina," especially appropriate at this time thanks to JBS's release of its CD giving 15
of Jussi's recorded versions of this aria.
4. Don Goldberg has submitted a fine appreciation of three contemporary tenors, Giuseppe di
Stefano, Richard Tucker and Jussi. Of course he' s a dedicated student of the careers of Tucker and
Bjorling, but in this article we learn that Don has a close connection to di Stefano as well, through
his voice teacher Luigi Marchio.
5. Steve Galantiere sent us several reviews by Claudia Cassidy of Jussi' s work in Chicago, and
they were such delightful raves that we requested Harald Henrysson to send us a complete set of all
her reviews of Jussi's performances. Soon we'll be able to share those with you.
6. There are some notable new CD releases involving Jussi's recordings, and Harald Henrysson
has surveyed them in his report from the Borlange Museum, another feature of our Journal.
7. We also have a special review of the new Bluebell release of the 1954 twin bill of Cav/Pajazzo
written just for our Journal by Stephen Hastings, from his perspective in Milano, with many fresh
insights that, I guarantee, will clarify "the eyes of your ears" in this music.
·
8, 9. And much, much more: More perspectives on Pagliacci from David McKee's important
1993 survey in The Opera Quarterly. A subsequent survey of Manon Lescaut recordings by Mr.
McKee for TOQ reaches conclusions sure to be appreciated by all fans of Albanese, Kirsten,
Merrill, Mitropoulos, and their co-star Jussi. And that's not all, but we're out of space.
We are blessed with great, continuing interest in our tenor's art!

-Dan Shea

